RV PROFILE
ELITE CARAVANS GOULBURN OFF-ROADER 18FT RAISER

`

UNIQUE FEATURES
• TOP OF THE LINE CRU
ISEMASTER
SUSPENSION
• PROVEN OFF-ROAD
TYRES
• LUXURY WOODGR
AIN AND
LEATHER INTERIOR
• ULTRA-TOUGH RAISE
RBACK
CHASSIS

THE

ADVENTURE
SEEKER

The Elite Goulburn Off-Roader is the perfect van for
those who want to camp beyond the beaten track

B

uilt from the chassis
up to be as rugged as
possible, the Goulburn
Off-Roader is a van that
packs a real punch, both
inside and out. For a relatively compact 18ft van, the inside is appointed
with all the features that you’d expect

from a van designed purely for luxury.
Underneath, the chassis is rugged and
combines independent suspension,
dual shock absorbers on each wheel
and off-road tyres, to conquer the
toughest terrain.
This is a full off-road van that has
been built to the highest standard

with the intention of tackling day
after day of tough touring. The
Goulburn Off-Roader is small, rugged and manoeuvrable which means
you can reach the free camps other
caravanners only dream about, and
once you’re there, you can relax in
true luxury and comfort.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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LUXURY INTERIOR TRANSFORMATION
The Elite Goulburn Off-Roader may
feature a rugged exterior, but inside
the focus is pure luxury. Featuring
leather and woodgrain, the van is
bright and airy and the huge leather
club lounge has been designed to
offer views from all angles – perfect
to admire the view from that coastal
free camp. Also on board you’ll find
a full ensuite with separate toilet and
shower, a gourmet kitchen and a
luxurious island queen bed.

THIS RV IS
PERFECT FOR

• Tourers who want
to experience it
all – from wild free cam
ping to luxury
caravan parks
• Experienced vanner
s looking to extend
their range and free cam
ping capability
• Couples who want
a van that can do it all

By their design, 18ft vans force
manufacturers to come up with
ingenious internal space ideas. Elite
Caravans have not disappointed
with the Goulburn – inside you’ll see
ideas like the incredibly versatile pull
out kitchen bench that doubles your
preparation space when at camp
and tucks away neatly when towing.
Overhead storage lockers line the entire
length of the van and provide a safe
housing for all manner of objects from
cutlery and cookware to medication,
clothes and emergency supplies.
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Elite Caravans takes the electrical
side of their vans incredibly seriously,
manufacturing an in-house thermal
circuit breaker panel that simplifies
wiring your van by eliminating up to
12 fuses! Just as well, because the
Elite features a sophisticated internal
entertainment and a lighting system
that includes full HELLA lights, a 21.5in
TV, full Fusion multimedia system and
IBIS reverse cycle air conditioning.

ARMOURED FOR

ADVENTURE

One look underneath the Goulburn Off-Roader and you’ll know this caravan is
built for adventure. Strengthened Raiserback chassis, chequer plate protected
water tanks, independent coil Cruisemaster suspension and class-leading Mickey
Thompson Baja MT Claw tyres. With a van that’s been built up this well, you could
well and truly plan a whole tour without even driving on the bitumen.

Another outstanding feature present in
the 18ft Off-Roader is the luxury leather
club lounge. The U-shape lounge is
comfortable and spacious and for a
relatively small caravan, Elite have
been able to create a fantastic space for
dining, entertaining or simply checking
out the view. The centre table can drop
too, creating additional bedding should
it be required.

Elite has made sure that every component on the Goulburn Off-Roader has been purpose built
to survive thousands of kilometres of off-road touring. To match the tough chassis design,
Elite have opted to use the top of the range DO35 off-road hitch so that corrugations and
washouts aren’t a problem. Finally, the Goulburn Off-Roader has a mesh stone guard fitted on
the drawbar for hassle-free towing even on loose, rocky tracks.

inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: WAECO RPD175
SINK: Deep bowl
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Thetford Minigrill
HEATING/COOLING: IBIS Reverse Air con
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: 21.5” TV
LIGHTING: Hella Lights
SMOKE ALARMS: Battery smoke alarm
CABINETRY: Stick Furniture
LOUNGE: Luxury leather club lounge
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Club lounge table
MAIN BED: Queen Bed
PRIVACY SCREEN: Yes
TOILET: Swivel Toilet
SHOWER HEAD: Adjustable Shower Rose

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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TECHNICAL SPECS

While remote touring, a well-designed
bathroom is a must. Elite have managed
to fit a full walk-in ensuite, complete with
separate shower and toilet into their 18ft
off-road model. Water is plumbed from
twin 95L water tanks and a Suburban
22L hot water system offers hot showers
wherever you’ve set up camp. The entire
ensuite is constructed of fibreglass and
features a screen door which makes the
whole bathroom quick and easy to clean
– perfect for an area that’ll see its fair share
of outback dust.

MAKE/MODEL: Elite Caravans Goulburn Off
Roader 18ft Raiser
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 18’ (5.5m)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7’8” (2.1m)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10’1” (3.1m)
TARE WEIGHT: 2052kg
BALL WEIGHT: 264kg
ATM: 2088kg
RRP: From $84,990

EXTERNAL FEATURES
1

FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Meranti Timber
OUTER SKIN: Aluminium Stucco Cladding
INSULATION: Dense Polystyrene
SUSPENSION: 2.6T Cruisemaster
WATER TANKS: 2 x 95L
WHEELS: 16in Mickey Thompson Baja
AWNING: Dometic
BOOT/S: Front
GAS CYLINDER SIZE/S: 2 x 9kg
HOT WATER: 22L Suburban Hot Water System
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: “Max Safety” Thermal
circuit Breakers

2

3
4

VEHICLES THAT CAN
TOW THIS VAN

100 & 200 Series
• Toyota Landcruiser
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• Most late model du
of 3ton
braked towing capacity

Continuing the theme of innovative
storage, Elite have saved floor space
in the kitchen by utilising a slide out
pantry. The result is a storage area
that is accessible and a fantastic
way to store items that you use
regularly – no more digging around
at the back of a low cupboard.
Situated alongside, the Waeco 175L
separate fridge / freezer offers a huge
capacity, perfect if you’re heading
bush for weeks at a time.
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LAYOUT KEY
1. Innersprung Queen Bed 4. Waeco Fridge
2. Ensuite
5. Leather club Lounge
3. Kitchen

CONTACT
ELITE CARAVANS

Ph: 1300 797 705
W: www.elitecaravans.com.au

